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Unto Dorcas Gold Falcon and esteemed heralds who read this letter comes greetings from Brigida Saker.
Enclosed are the results of the commentary on the recent ILOI whose commentary closed 29 August 2013. All
accepted items were forwarded to Laurel on the 28 September 2013 ELoI. Items not sent to Laurel appear at the end
of this letter on page 3.
Forwarded to Laurel:
1: Aleit de la Thomme - New Badge
(Fieldless) A lion dormant to sinister argent.

2: Aline Swynbroke - New Name & New Device
Vert, on a bend between two badgers argent, three bats bendwise sable.
Submitter desires a feminine name.
No major changes.
Sound most important.
Aline Exact spelling dated to 1428 in Talan Gwynek's article Feminine Given Names in A Dictionary of English Surnames.
Other spellings include: Aalina (1154-1189), Aelina (1160-1165), Alina (1211, 1248), Alyna (1346). Found at
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/reaney.cgi?Aline.
Swynbroke Found on page 127 of Notes from The Muniments of St. Mary Magdalen College, Oxford, From the Twelfth to the
Seventeenth Century by Will. Dunn Macray, published 1882. It states: 1284. The Hosp. to provide a chaplain to
celebrate for the souls of Henry III and Robert Swynbroke. All Saints 25. Found at:
http://books.google.com/books?id=XTMBAAAAYAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=notes+from+the+muniments+of
+st.
+mary+magdalen+college,+oxford&hl=en&sa=X&ei=fCn3Ud3eGZK49gTK6ICgAw&ved=0CDoQ6AEwAA#v=o
nepage&q=swy nbroke&f=false.
Found on page 139 of Second Report of The Royal Commission on Historical Manuscipts published 1874. It states:
Also, for a horse hired for Roger Swynbroke... Found at:
http://books.google.com/books?id=XBEVAAAAQAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=second+report+of+the+royal+co
mm
ission+on+historical+manuscripts&hl=en&sa=X&ei=NCr3UdOLJJTm8wSLsYBY&ved=0CC8Q6AEwAA#v=onep
age&q=139 &f=false.
page 57 of The Little Red Book of Bristol, vol. II listed "Galfrido Swynbroke". Found at:
http://books.google.com/books?id=dqBCAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA64&dq=the+little+red+book+of+bristol&hl=en&sa=
X&e
i=Div3UaesL4vW9ATinIHoCA&ved=0CE4Q6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=the%20little%20red%20book%20of%20br
istol&f=fal se.
Copies of all documentation was included.
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3: Anton von Hagenstein - New Device
Per bend sable and argent, a Maltese cross argent and three roses in bend proper,
a bordure counterchanged.

4: Eynon Llangenydd - New Name & New Device
Per chevron argent and vert, two anvils sable and a dragon passant argent
Submitter desires a masculine name.
No changes.
Name is 13th century Welsh masculine.
The name Eynon as a masculine Welsh name appears in "A Simple Guide to
Constructing 13th Century Welsh Names" by Tangwystyl verch Morgan Glasvryn.
http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/welsh13.html
Additionally, the article notes that "The typical nickname based on location simply uses the proper name of a place
after the given name. In this document, Latin 'de' is sometimes placed before the place-name. E.g. Tudr Glyne Alan
de Ruthin."
Llangenydd is the Welsh spelling of the villiage of Llangennith in Swansea, Wales, which is believed to have
existed since the 10th century. (map attached)
5: Glen Dour Watkins - New Name & New Device
Sable, on a hand appaumy within a bordure embattled argent an anvil sable.
<Glen Eden> was christened in 1580 in London (IGI batch P00151-1,
https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/NPJT-Q95).
<Issabella Dour> was christened in 1562 in Lincoln (IGI batch C03427-2,
https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/JWC2-JXD).
The submitted form of the byname is dated to 1576 in "Names found in Frocester, Gloucestershire Marriage
Registers 1559-1600" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael (http://heraldry.sca.org/names/english/frocester.html), which,
being on heraldry.sca.org, is a no-photocopy source.
6: Lyssa ingen Fáeláin - Resub Name
Lyssa - modern name allowance. Copy of client's driver's license included.
ingen Fáeláin - "100 Most Popular Men's Names in Early Medieval Ireland " by Tangwystyl verch Morgant
Glasvryn. s.n.Fáelán with a count of 36. Genitive version is Fáeláin http://www.sgabriel.org/names/tangwystyl/irish100/
Her previous submission, Tara O'Beirne, was returned at Kingdom January 2013. Tara was from a gray area source
but the surname would have needed to be changed to be temporally correct. Since her previous submission noted
"no major changes" the submission was returned. Client has reworked the entire name submission. Discussion of the
previous submission can be found at: https://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingsingleitem.php?kingdom=11&id=27288
The device was discussed on the same ILoI as the returned name. It was pended at Kingdom until a new name was
submitted. The pended device will be attached on the ELoI upon which this name submission is posted.
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7: Rafe le Mountere - New Name
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Rafe - English given name found in English Given names from 16th and Early 17th C. Marriage Records by
Aryanhwy merch Catmael; s.n. Raphe, dated to 1564; [Rafe];
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/english/parishes/parishes.html
le Mountere: English surname found in R & W, s.n. Mount, Mounter, [John le Mountere] dated to 1305
8: Raynaldus Fletcher of York - New Name
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Language (English (from York)) most important.
Culture (English (from York)) most important.
Raynaldus: s.n. Raynald(us) listed 1 time in Yorkshire Given Names from 1379 by Talan Gwynek. Found at
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/yorkshire.html#yorkm
Fletcher: s.n. Fletcher in Surnames in 15th Century York. Found at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/york15/surnamesalphabetical.htm#F
of York: a recognized area of England
9: Sawbina Fahy - New Name
Submitter desires a feminine name.
No changes.
Sawbina - Anglicized Irish given name listed in Names Found in Anglicized Irish Documents: Women's Names by
Mari ingen Briain meic Donnchada; s.n. Sawe; dated to 1550 [Sawbina];
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnglicizedIrish/Feminine.shtml
Fahy - Woulfe, p. 52, s.n. Ó Fathaigh; Anglicized Irish patronymic [O Fahy] dated to temp. Elizabeth I-James I.
Construction documentation for dropping the "O" in "O Fahy" in names listed in Names Found in Anglicized Irish
Documents: Women's Names by Mari ingen Briain meic Donnchada that follow this naming pattern: [Allison
Donogh] 1600, s.n. Alson; [Anable Reylly] 1602, s.n. Annable; [Rose Donill] 1600, s.n. Rose;
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnglicizedIrish/Feminine.shtml

Returned for further work:
1: Aline Swynbroke - New Badge
Vert, a calygreyhound rampant guardant argent.
Unfortunately, this needs to be returned due to a conflict with Per saltire gules
and sable, a calygreyhound rampant argent. It appears that flipping the
calygreyhound would clear the conflict and be clear.

Ich hilfe,
Brigida, Saker
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